Isle of Wight Gundog
14th March 2015
Judge: Anthony Allen
Cocker Spaniel
Puppy (3,0)
1st
Blackley and Salero WIGHTROCHE PIPE N’SLIPPERS
What a lovely youngster this chap is, developing in the right direction. Well made with a lovely head
piece, typical of the breed. He has a clean reach of neck and correct shoulder placement, good front
angulation. Standing on good legs with neat feet. Correct length to height ratio, compact through
the body with good depth of chest and ribs. Good quarters which she used to advantage on the
move. Pleased to award him Best Puppy in Breed.
2ND
Morris’ SYRMOR BRONWEN’S LEGACY
rd
3
Attrill’s JORLAYKEE LUNA MOON AT MERRYSPRINGS
Special Yearling (1,0)
1st
Blackley, Salero and Scovell’s WIGHTROCHE ROCKEFELLA
Another typy exhibit that appealed. Head masculine with plenty of work, he has a lovely expression.
Great front construction with a super lay back of shoulder. Good depth of chest and ribs well sprung.
Quarters well made with a good bend of stifle, Sound on the move with a good action. Just carries
his tail a shade high at times. Pushed the open winner hard for top honours RBOB.
Postgraduate
1st
Moore’s WIGHTROCHE POLLY ESTA
Typy bitch with a beautiful head and expression. She has a lovely outline, clean reach of neck which
led on to well placed shoulders. Correct front assembly. Great body proportions with correct spring
of rib and length to loin. Quarters well made with a lovely bend of stifle and correct length from
hock to heel. Not happy on the move today.
Limit
1st
Blackley and Salero WIGHTROCHE WILMA CARGO
Well made with a clean neck and correct shoulder placement, would like a shade more lay back in
her shoulder. Standing on good legs with neat feet. Correct length to height ratio, compact through
the body with good depth of chest and ribs. Good quarters. Not as together as the other in the
challenge on the move so gave way to her kennel mates.
Open
1st
Blackley and Salero WIGHTROCHE HUGH DUNNITT
I loved this chaps attitude. He is rising 3 years with a pleasing head piece, with a good eye shape and
colour. Clean through the neck, shoulder placement OK. Ribs well sprung, correct proportions
through the loin. Super quarters, well made with a good bend of stifle. Good muscle tone and hard
condition. Happy mover with a good action both in profile and fore and aft. Delighted to award him
Best of Breed.
2nd
McWilliam’s FERNSTONE WOOD YOU FORGET ME NOT

Spaniel (Welsh Springer)
Special Yearling (3,2)
1st
Buckwell’s KILLENA TUMBAA
A lovely young girl rising 19 months, she is a nice type of bitch with a classic head and expression,
she has a good front and good overall angulation. Standing on good legs and neat feet. Correct
length of body with quarters developing well. Movement was positive just wanted her a little tighter
up when she came towards me.
Postgraduate (3,2)
1st
Salt’s ISLANZA HIT THE SPOT (AI)
Another with a super outline on the stack but just didn’t match on the move today. Liked her head
and expression. Clean through the neck with well placed shoulders. Body proportions ok but would
like a little more substance on her. Quarters well made.
Open (2,1)
1st
Salt’s ISLANZA SPOT THAT DUCK (AI)
I liked this chap his head is lovely, well developed, he has the correct slightly domed skull, defined
stop and chiselling that gives him that typical welsh expression. Clean through the neck and led in to
well placed shoulder, straight well boned legs and standing on neat feet. Correct depth in chest.
Good through the body with ribs well sprung. Quarters well made with correct angulation. I would
like a bit of enthusiasm on the move but he did enough to show he had the correct ground covering
action. Delighted to award him Best of Breed.
Pointer
Special Yearling
1st
Welch’s HOOKWOOD AS GOOD AS GOLD
Eight month old puppy who is impressive on the stack, I gave him a puppy group in Kent a few weeks
ago so was surprised and delighted to see him again so soon. Masculine in head with good
expression. Well made front with the correct angle, standing on good legs and neat feat. Good depth
to forechest for his age, ribs well sprung and a good firm loin. Quarters well made with well bent
stifles. Moved positively around the ring with a good action both in profile and fore and aft. Best
Puppy in breed, I think he may have a bright future ahead of him.
2nd
Bull’s KANIX HAMLET OF STONEDRAGON
Limit
1st
Dickett’s SYMITRY DAMASK ROSE
A feminine lady presenting an elegant picture. She has a good head and expression. Lovely clean
reach of neck which led on to well placed shoulders. Standing on good legs and feet. Correct body
proportions with a correct topline, ribs well sprung and good length of loin. Quarters well made with
a good bend of stifle. Did enough on the move just not very together when she came towards me.
2nd
Welch’s OXFORDACRES TRINITY BY HOOKWOOK JW

Open
1st
Hazeltine and Upton’s HOOKWOOD BY GEORGE
A smart dog who presented a clean outline and has good overall balance. Head masculine with a
typical shape and expression. Clean reach of neck which led in to correctly placed shoulders, body
well proportioned. Quarters well made with good rear angulation. Moved positively around the ring
with correct action, was completely at one with his young hander who really got the most of him.
Won Best of Breed today and was delighted to watch him go on to win Best in Show –
congratulations!
Weimaraners
Special Yearling
1st
Jeffries SILBERMEER WAYWARD SPIRIT
Thirteen month old chap who I understand was returning to the ring after injury and today he
moved he has not lost any of his enthusiasm. Developing nicely, masculine in head. Clean through
neck, shoulders well placed. Standing on good legs and neat feet. Good depth of chest for his age,
with ribs springing nicely. Well angulated behind with a good bend of stifle.
Open
1st
Jeffries’ GRAUFREUND GIFT OF GRACE FOR SILBERMEER
A nice type of bitch, she is pleasing in head and expression would have liked a slightly darker eye
colour. Clean through the neck which led in to well placed shoulders, led into a good overall front
assembly. Body length OK with good spring of rib. Quarters well made which she used to advantage
on the move. Pleased to award her Best of Breed.
Retriever (Chesapeake Bay)
Postgraduate (2,1)
1st
Price’s DOUBLE COATS CHESEPI ICE SHADOW AT NUNNEYSWOOD (IMP SWE)
I gave this chap Best Puppy in Show at URC a couple of years ago and delighted to see he is fulfilling
that early promise. Still think he has a super outline and shape about him just at the moment he is
lacking in substance and coat, that he needs that to complete the picture. Lovely head and
expression with a super eye colour. Correct lay back of shoulder, standing on good legs and neat
feet. Good through the body, would like a little more spring of rib. Quarters well made with a
moderate bend of stifle. Best mover today with a super driving action. Bags of potential with lots of
promise.
Open
1st
Baxandall’s BEGUILDY RAMBLING ROSE
Six years old and still in super hard condition. I liked her overall shape. Pleasing head and expression.
Good through the neck, well placed shoulder. Standing on good legs and feet. Good through the
body with ribs well sprung. Quarters well made. In good coat with correct texture. Positive on the
move and in the challenge I felt she had the better finish and overall picture. Delighted to award her
Best of Breed.

Retriever (Flat Coated)
Special Yearling
1st
Bowen’s CANDILIZ BLACK ADMIRAL FOR CLANDRIFT
A smart young man that I thought looked familiar and when he did well under me when just six
months. Now just over the year mark and I still like him and think he has promise. Clean through the
neck, shoulders correctly placed with good front angulation, well boned and standing on good feat.
Body of correct proportions with a good length of loin, still needs to spring in rib and develop but
will do so in time. Quarters well made with well bent stifles. Good action on the move with a Just
would have just liked a little more enthusiasm. Delighted to award him Best of Breed.
2nd
Bowen’s CANDILIZ PINK LADY
Postgraduate
1st
Bowen’s CANDILIZ BLACK ADMIRAL FOR CLANDRIFT
Open
1st
Bowen’s GEMSWIN LILY THE PINK JW
Presented a balanced picture on the stack. She has a feminine head and expression, clean reach of
neck which led in to correctly placed shoulders. Good front assembly with the correct lay back of
shoulder and return of upper arm. Adequate depth to chest, body proportions Ok, would like her a
shade shorter in loin. Quarters well made with a good bend of stifle. Moved well.
2nd
Scovell’s GWENADILLO LOCH NANT FOR SANDZOO
rd
3
Seaman’s ALMANZA BURBERRY THE BEAT (IMP SWE)
Golden Retrievers
PUPPY (4 Entries, 0 Absent)
1st
Gayler Mrs Penny D CAROLAKE QUESTION OF TIME.
What a lovely puppy. She has a feminine head and expression with well set ears, excellent eye
colour. Strong and clean through the neck, with correct lay back of shoulder. I liked her overall body
shape, forechest good for her age, with an adequate spring of ribs. Correct length & depth of to loin,
quarters well made well bent stifles, standing on well boned legs & neat feet, level topline with
correct tail set. Best mover in the class. Best Puppy
2nd
Cook Mrs Wendy CALAROSE SHINING STAR
3rd
Cook Mrs Wendy DIAMOND IN THE SKYE BY CALAROSE
SPECIAL YEARLING (5 Entries, 1 Absent)
1st
Cook Mrs Wendy CALAROSE OVER THE MOON
Another baby to head this class up against some very mature competition but scored on outline and
movement over second. He has a lovely shape to him at this age, head developing nicely. Clean in
neck, leading on to well placed shoulders. Well boned legs and super neat feet. Good front
assembly. Body of correct proportion with a lovely level topline. Quarters right for age and
developing nicely.
2nd
Feist Ms K ROSHINRU TOUCH OF AN ANGEL
3rd
Brewer Mrs S STRADCOT DREAM CHASER

POST GRADUATE (1 Entries, 0 Absent)
1st
McCarthy Mrs D ANGUSKYE MY GOLDEN GIRL
A pleasing head and expression with well set ears. Strong and clean through the neck, I just would
have preferred a little more lay back of shoulder. I liked her overall body shape, well developed
forechest with good spring of ribs. Correct length & depth of loin, quarters well made well bent
stifles, standing on well boned legs & neat feet, level topline with correct tail set. Moved OK.
LIMIT (1 Entries, 0 Absent)
1st
Gallin Mrs A WIGHTWIND WORTH WAITING FOR
A nice type of bitch with a pleasing outline who is completely balanced. Feminine in head and
expression. She is well made with good reach of neck, shoulders placement and front angulation OK.
Correct length of body with well made quarters, she has a good bend stifle and well let down hocks.
Movement was positive and with drive, both in the class and challenge, delighted to award her Best
of Breed.
OPEN (3 Entries, 1 Absent)
1st
Stables Mrs SD ASHBYGLEN REMY MARTELL OVER ROSHINRU
He has lovely headpiece with a masculine expression. An adequate reach of neck. A good lay back of
shoulder. Good overall body proportions, correct spring of rib and length of loin. Quarters well made
with a good bend of stifle. Coat was in good condition. His mind was just in another place today and
he didn’t want to play ball. Did enough in the class for me to see his correct action but in the
challenge just couldn’t match the limit winner in the challenge and had to be content with Reserve
Best of Breed.
Reserve Best of Breed Stakes
1st
Welch’s HOOKWOOD AS GOOD AS GOLD (Pointer)
This young chap won best puppy and RBOB earlier in the day in the and put in another sterling
performance to top this super class.
2nd
Mahon’s CURABULL NEW YORK JET (CCR)
rd
3
Blackley, Salero and Scovell’s WIGHTROCHE ROCKEFELLA (Cocker)
Any Variety Gundog Stakes
Members Stake
1st
Cotton’s WINTERWELL MISS TIFIED (GSP)
This young lady headed a super class of youngsters, a tough call between the first and second, with
Miss Tefied scoring on maturity and outline. She is a nice type of bitch, sound on the move. Pleasing
head shape and expression. Clean reach of neck which led in to correctly placed shoulders. Well
angulated front. Good through the body with the right depth to the chest for her age with ribs well
sprung. Quarters well made with well bent stifles and hocks well let down.
2nd
Blackley, Salero WIGHTROCHE HGH DUNNIT (Cocker)
rd
3
Miller’s and Millchamp’s CURABULL IRON LION ZION (CCR)

KC Good Citizen Dog Scheme Open Stakes
1st
Perera’s GOLDENACRE ISLAND DUTCHESS OF BRIGHTSTONE (IWS)
A nice type of IWS. lovely feminine expression, head of the correct shape would jsut like a darker
eye. Good reach of neck, Shoulder placement Ok. Correct length of body which led on to well
angulated hindquarters and well bent stifles. To be ultra critical I would prefer a little more
substance but she is so well made and she moved purpose and drive.
2nd
Dymott’s BRACCORIONS CASSIOPEIA (Bracco Italiano)
rd
3
Rorke’s ZAKHAN ON THE GOLD (Irish Setter)
Owned by Island Resident
1st
Miller’s and Millchamp’s CURABULL IRON LION ZION (CCR)
I liked his head and expression, correct shape with a pleasing eye. Strong through the neck, leading
on to well laid back shoulders, good return of upper arm. Correct dept of chest and spring of ribs for
his age. Body of correct proportions with well made quarters with a moderate bend of stifle. Coat of
with a good curl and condition. Did enough on the move.
2nd
Perera’s GOLDENACRE ISLAND DUTCHESS OF BRIGHTSTONE (IWS)
Owned by Mainland Resident
1st
Allum’s ROKEOVER FAIR DINKUM DEL MACARICA SHCM (Italian Spinone)
I liked this young bitch she has a pretty feminine head and expression. Good through the neck and
shoulders and front assembly. Proportionate length of body with a good depth to chest. Standing on
well boned legs and compact feet. Coat of good condition. Quarters well made. Moved very well.
2nd
Boden’s SUELYNDA CHANTILLY (Clumber Spaniel)
rd
3
Attwater’s TOLLERICE BERGERON (NSDTR)

